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Abstract The participatory planning became recently the main pier that leads changes and devel-

opment in cities. The communicative turn in spatial planning reflects the changes of local economies

and society towards open, globally reaching relationships, and increasing concerns for local envi-

ronments.

Moreover, increasing participation is an efficient tool for avoiding social exclusion, which is often

related to restructuring local economies and unemployment. At the strategic level, participation can

also be understood as collaboration between economic actors, NGOs and the city, in addition to the

public. This shows how the city reflects the needs of other actors in its strategy and policy making.

In Egyptian communities’ cases, new innovative arenas and localized processes were set to realize

the potential for urban planning, as well as for public policy processes. These innovations were nec-

essary especially for guaranteeing the real implementation of planning outputs which cannot be

realized unless the participation process was efficient.

Participatory processes need resources: time, organizational efforts, communication and clear

commitment. Two different participatory applications of urban development had been applied in

Egyptian cities since 2002 with the help of different international agencies:
icipatory planning experiences
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(1) The first was Strategic Urban Planning (SUP) with the assistance of the Sweden international

Development Agency (SIDA) technical assistance.

(2) The second was The Strategic Urban Planning For The Small Cities (SUPSC), with the assis-

tance of UN-Habitat.

The two methodologies considered participation of the communities as trigger to start and to feed

the planning process. Therefore, they were formulating their local planning process, activities, and

trying to achieve almost the same outputs, and outcomes.

A comparison between the two processes will take place in order to indentify the participation

activities and their real efficiency. The comparison will be focused on the parameter of participation

realized in each case in order to find gaps that have negative effects and needs to be filled.

ª 2011 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.

All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the early 2000s Egypt was facing different challenges;

Egypt’s cities were growing fast, mostly without the benefit
of governmental or municipal planning. 95% of the popula-
tion is concentrated in 5% of the entire country’s surface area.

Informal settlements which were constructed in violation of
legislation related to subdivision of land, land use, construc-
tion, or registration of property, usually lack basic infrastruc-

ture such as paved roads, sewerage, schools and health
facilities, and applied pressures on cities. The traditional mas-
ter Plans of cities which were done to eliminate problems were

usually unable to be implemented, due to the absence of the
community involvement and consequently, their inapplicable
solutions [4].

Lately, the government established several principles and

development priorities [6]. The principles included sustainable
development, participation, and decentralization, with special
focus on the importance of socio-economic problems in addi-

tion to a lack of basic infrastructure. Many efforts initiated
by the Government of Egypt were to establish participatory
planning and to develop appropriate strategies to prevent the

creation of new urban slums and by providing urban gover-
nance and management instruments conducive to equitable
growth, enhancing financial sustainability, improving access
to land and services, and increasing democratic decision mak-

ing, public accountability and transparency.
Participatory planning, here, is an important lever to en-

hance the legitimacy of policy-and decision making by creating

a sense of local ownership and ensuring consideration of citi-
zens’ and property owners’ rights. The decision making process
should be transparent so that all citizens are made aware of the

reasoning behind decisions. Engaging stakeholders provides a
way of exchanging knowledge and information to improve
the spatial planning process. It can also help create consensus

between stakeholders and increase the general support for
policies. All mature spatial planning systems contain proce-
dures to involve stakeholders throughout the process of policy-
making. More specially, these usually provide opportunities for

participation, consultation, representation and appeal.
This paper is discussing the efficiency of participation, as a

tool, in enhancing planning process. It starts with the discus-

sion of participatory planning as a model not only for effective
planning but also a tool to empower citizens as well. Criteria
behind ‘‘efficient participation’’ is developed paying more
attention to ‘building trust’ as an important parameter in such
criteria.

The paper is analyzing, in the following section, the experi-

ence of participation in two cases in Egypt. The first was the
Strategic Urban Planning (SUP) applied in Zefta city, which
is located in the Delta (agriculture context). The second was

the first phase of Strategic Urban Planning for Small Cities
(SUPSC) applied in Delta cities also. The two cases are similar
from context and communities point of view. Both cases are
managed by the General Organization of Physical Planning

(GOPP) with assistance of an international agency. The anal-
ysis is focusing on the efficiency of participation in the two par-
ticipation methods in order to assess its real efficiency followed

by main findings, discussion and general recommendation con-
cerning participatory approaches for better planning process.

2. Participation as an effective tool in planning

‘‘It’s no longer a question to carry out participation, but
how to carry it out’’ (Rider and Pahl-Wostl, 2005).

Participation in planning attempts to move away from Sta-

tic, state driven, spatially biased planning process to one that is
Dynamic, people-driven and integrative [13]. It’s believed that
participatory planning is better model for management relative

to ‘‘conventional’’ one based primarily on expert input. Several
reasons are given include:

� A tool for shaping city system of rules and relations. It pro-
vides a planning process with information and judgments
regarding local systems’ vitality and adaptiveness which sup-
ports depicting clear picture of the whole city complex sys-

tem. The participant, here, can contribute to the learning
ability of the decision making system by contributing to
the reorientation of system-wide goals and norms. This leads

to better understanding of issues’ root causes, and the ability
to assess consequences of any proposed development actions.
� A tool for managing conflicts. It is dealing with the emer-

gence of the local tensions and the change in old concepts
of the relationship between the governing power and the
capital community. Via participation people’s acceptance
for measurements is improved, if they realize their chances

to participate. This favors to carry out the remediation
without interruptions which is helpful if there are any
problems and adversities. The more engagement, of stake-
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holders, in remediation, the more included they are, the

more they are taken up with the remediation (by being
responsible & formative), the less they will put up resistance
[14]. This leads to a further integration of power with

authority moving toward a more democratic society.
� A tool for identifying and prioritizing city needs. Here, Infor-
mation is gathered from those involved to develop solutions
based on their knowledge. The outcome of this process is a

gradual increase in the participation of ordinary citizens in
making decisions which affect their lives, in levels of orga-
nization in the community, and in the responsiveness of

local government. A new level of citizenship is expected to
be emerged.
� A tool for Identifying socially accepted solutions and improve

decisions. Here, people are used for information supply,
which is called consultation. Participation in here can be
defined as an interdisciplinary process of combining, inter-

preting and communicating knowledge pieces of diverse dis-
ciplines in such a way that insights are made available to
decision makers.
� A tool for creating new sense of ownership of both problems

and solutions, which leads to more effective and sustained
development programs/actions implementation.
� A planning tool for analysis and evaluation. Participation

simply provides a broader basis and potentially more com-
prehensive framework for analysis and evaluation. Commu-
nity members can quickly identify certain kinds of

consequences implicit in the adoption of different alterna-
tives. More important, community members can contribute
to the generation of relevant alternatives, saving the plan-
ning process the energy devoted to the preparation and

elimination of useless alternatives [12].
3. Participation is not only a tool for a better city planning; it

empowers cities’ citizens as well

It is enabling people to work together in a spirit of collabora-
tion and cooperation and to make decisions about their own

lives. This can be attained by sharing vision among partners
and exchanging information, altering activities, sharing re-
sources and enhancing each other’s capacity for mutual bene-

fit. It has been concluded that seven basic components, in
participation, usually characterize empowerment of
individuals:

(1) Self efficacy, or a range of feelings related to self-worth
ability to be affective in a broad sense, self confidence
Principal to be assured What does it mean for Pla

1. Transparency – Understanding the action

requires providing and dis

– Well-defined decision str

concerned of utmost impo

communicated)

– The concerned should ha

which concerns their own

– It should be made clear t
and positive self image. Here, self efficacy means general

confidence and comfort in ability to be effective in a
public participation context.

(2) Knowledge and skills, or any knowledge and skills rele-

vant to the context or goal of empowerment, extending
from knowledge of social, political and economic power
structures to basic literacy skills. Key knowledge
includes understanding of social and political power sys-

tems and power structures, government policies, policy-
making processes and how to obtain resources. Key
skills include decision making, social and political par-

ticipation, communication, lobbying, organizing, critical
thinking and problem solving.

(3) Opportunity, or a wide range of opportunities to take

action, including to make decisions and provide input
on an organizational management committee, or to
mobilize without being repressed. Opportunities can be

offered (such as through an invitation to participate in
a government or community decision-making process,
or can be created, such as through lobbying or commu-
nity action).

(4) Action, including a wide range of activities, from trying
to take greater control of one’s own life and health, to
running for elected office. This can be pursued by lobby-

ing, or participating in community or government-based
decision processes.

(5) Resources can include funding, basic education, and

training. Specific resources of interest usually are fund-
ing, time, human resources, information and training.

(6) Impact, can range from taking greater control of one’s
own health or well being to greater ability to do one’s

job. In practice, impact can involve having a desired
effect on policies, events or decision-making processes.

(7) Building trust and respect, the participation with the

opportunity of frequent direct communications may
facilitate mutual trust among stakeholders, especially
between the governmental executive bodies and the

locals. Thus measures and development procedures can
be carried out in a smooth and informal ways. [2]

So as to evaluate the efficiency of the participation process,
13 principals (parameters), commonly used in the literature,
have been selected. Where the trust factor is represented by
its previously mentioned dimensions
4. Quality assurance principals ‘‘efficiency’’ of participation in

planning
nning

of the different people involved in the complex remediation process

seminating information

uctures and precise responsibilities/competences are also for the

rtance (role of participants should be clearly defined and

ve a very comprehensive and uncomplicated admission to documents

estate

hat final decision-making/taking remains with the relevant authority
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2. Openness – Refers to the perception that the object of trust is open for concerns, opinions or criticism

– Being ready to enter into a dialogue, it also means to provide info., discuss open-mindedly, to

take sorrow and fears of concerned seriously, and also to speak about deficits and problems

– The concerned have to get the opportunity to form their opinion

3. Earliness/early involvement To provide information and participation at early stage is essential requirements for building

trust, thus it’s possible to make offers and to act instead of react

– It’s also an advantage to start at the early phase, because there is usually less pressure

4. Completeness – Participants should represent a ‘‘typical’’ cross section of the population or all interest groups

should be involved

5. Continuity – Instruments for participation and information should continuously be applied

– It’s also an advantage, if there is a sustainability of contact persons

6. Reliability – Refers to the perception that one can rely on others work or performance and that others

adhere to decisions, keep conditions and promises

– To meet deadlines as well as the quality of information are important requirements for

establishing trust

– To detect concealed information often means an irreparable loss in trust

– Participants should receive adequate and timely feed-back, showing how their inputs have been

used

7. Competence – Participation process should be designed in ways, which enhance the learning capacity of the

participants in the process

– Ability to develop, with consultants, adequate community-based indicators

– Ability to build development scenarios based on the combination of proposed measures and

perceived consequences

8. Benefits – Benefits to all partners. If there is not the prospect of benefits for all partners, and if the benefits

will not be distributed or shared equitably, the prospects for a sustained partnership are low

– Also short-term benefits must be visible besides mid or long-term community improvements

9. Shared Vision – a participation likely will be enhanced if there is a shared vision to which there is a strong,

mutual commitment

10. Equitable power – This does not mean equal power

– Even when differential power is held by partners, all partners must be able to be involved, and

feel valued

11. Communication channels – Potential for misunderstanding and miscommunication always exists, even in the presence of

mutual trust and respect

– Often, not enough time and resources are allocated to ensuring sufficient communication.

– This need becomes even greater if partners are in different physical locations

12. Adaptability – This allows participants to respond positively to the inevitable change, uncertainty and conflict

which will be encountered

13. Integrity, patience and perseverance – Obstacles will need to be overcome, and progress will not always occur as quickly as everyone

would like. Combined with mutual trust and respect, these three attributes help partners deal

with difficult situations

[2], [7].
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5. Building trust as an important parameter for participation

efficiency

Trust is most commonly defined as a belief or expectancy
regarding the attitudes, the future behavior, and the perfor-
mance of an object of trust [11].

Building of trust is sometimes regarded as the genuine ben-
efit of participatory processes because of its presumed positive
influence on social relations, systems, and psychological

functioning, that goes even beyond the current planning pro-
cess [3].

Given that participation is a process of social interaction

involvingdifferent actors, trust represents a crucial aspect in struc-
turing mutual relationships. As such, trust may facilitate an open
dialog and productive cooperation among different actors as well
as influence public support for decisions and projects[1].

Trust is a complex phenomenon that consists of diverse
dimensions, refers to different objects, and is often assumed
to develop gradually over time from a low level of initial trust
at the beginning of interaction towards a higher level which is
knowledge-based [10]. Usually the perception of trust-related
attributes or dimensions of trust, such as transparency, open-

ness, competence, and reliability are assessed as empirical indi-
cators for trust.

6. Legal framework of applying participation of planning

There are various legal documents supporting participation as

an essential part in planning process in Egypt; local govern-
ment law 1979 which paved the way for participation of differ-
ent stakeholders in Egypt, this law sets the rules of

participation and stages of participation in the development
area at large including the roles of the executive and elected
leaders. This law paved the way for two important laws in
the urban development field in specific; these are the urban

planning law number 2/1983 and the building law number
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119/2008 [18]. The first law sets the participatory approaches

mainly the participation of the elected popular councils in
the master plan preparation and approval. The second law
pointed out several point views for participation;

� The participation of the different stakeholders including the
elected councils, executive councils, NGO’s, local leaders,
private sector and the community in identifying issues/

problems/challenges and proposing solutions for these
problems.
� The participation of the different actors in the baseline

preparation including the revision of the plan by a commit-
tee formulated by the governor.
� Attendance of the different actors the city consultation

where the future scenarios of the city and its new spatial
boundaries are presented.
� The participation was meaningfully in this law and mani-
fested where the local actors should formulate the building

regulations of the city which forms the basic framework for
issuing building permits.

7. The strategic urban planning (SUP) with the assistance of the

SIDA technical assistance

Background: In 2002, the government established several prin-
ciples and development priorities. The principles included sus-

tainable development, participation, and decentralization. The
development priorities included slum upgrading and preserv-
ing agricultural land.

The project was developed through two integrated projects

with the assistant of the UNDP (The United Nation Develop-
ment Program) and SIDA Project (The Sweden International
Development Agency) to support the GOPP in Planning and

GIS (Geographic Information System) in order to develop par-
ticipatory urban planning methodologies suitable for Egypt
and document them in Strategic Urban Planning

Guidelines [8,9]. This guideline was based on testing the SUP
(The Strategic Urban Planning) in the two real-life situations,
in Zifta and Awlad Sakr, where new plans were prepared for

these two cities by the GOPP Regional Centers in consultation
with Local Authorities’ Planning Units, using the Guidelines,
which were then adjusted in light of experience.

Activities done for performing participation: The preparation

of Strategic Urban Plans for cities will be implemented by local
urban planning firms/teams. The scope of work includes:

7.1. Preparatory phase

1. Meeting with the Governor and members of the Governor-
ate Executive Council.

2. Meeting with the town executive director and members of
the executive department and popular councils.

3. Introductory workshop with broad planning program and
to encourage their participation.

4. Individualmeetings between specialists (Ministries ofEduca-
tion, Health, etc and technical units for gathering profile
data, later for identifying proposals, checking capacities, etc.

5. Personal meeting to build personal relationships and to
build bridges.
6. Site visits to build the own opinion and to better know the

city including regular city walks.

7.2. Present situation phase

Series of workshops are closely linked to Asset Based Commu-
nity Development (ABCD) and the multiple-D cycle (discover,

dream, design, decide, develop deliver and deliberate). A series
of workshops and meetings was held during the process of
planning.

Purpose: To analyze internal and external issues to identify
trends and main strengths and opportunities as well as weak-
ness and threats the city is facing; (10–15 times). Workshops

were mainly divided into:

� Asset Workshop – to analyze internal and external issues to

identify trends and main strengths and opportunities as well
as weakness and threats the city is facing.
� Vision workshop – participatory workshop to use assets to
establish a town – and if possible a slogan for the town. The

vision should also be ‘‘unpacked’’ to establish long term
sectoral and thematic goals.
� Profile and priorities workshop, participatory work and dis-

cussed. This should lead to
(a) short term objectives
(b) Priority focal themes anc.

(c) Agreement of focal working group theme

Focus (concerns): The main concerns was to facilitate a pro-

cess that encourages self-confidence based on past success and
current assets, focusing on strengths rather than deficiencies,
and finding a source of motivation of engagement and commit-

ment. Many small group discussion sessions are built around a
question.. The group draws new enthusiasm, new energy, and
are stimulated to generate new ideas based on what they know

has already been achieved, when considering the future and the
challenges around them.

Range of participants: 20–30 participants of the same con-

cerns form between individual specialists and the established
working groups working on the focal themes.

Timeframe: Twice per month, and took from 2 to 3 h.
7.3. Strategy formulation phase

To discuss with the city its future vision, objectives as well as

the Strength Weakness Opportunities Threats (SWOT) to fill
development gaps and improve the living conditions of city
residences. To perform this purpose, following activities were

been done:
Purpose:

1. Thematic working groups working on the focal themes:

workgroup produced different themes; they was ‘‘steered’’
to give a particular kind of response; they formulated to
generate discussion, stimulate thoughtful reflection.

2. Strategy workshop – participatory workshop at strategies,
compare them for consistency, and ensure that the spatial
dimensions are clear.
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3. Sectoral focus group to consolidate priority actions into a

strategic urban plan reflecting the spatial organization of
the city; and to prepare with stakeholder’s action plans
for priority projects.(5 times).

4. General consultation -To Present the strategic plan to
broad stakeholder community, and to the local councils
for approval in principle. This is done before the details
of projects, implementation program and action plans; then

a presentation of finalized plan, including details of pro-
Points of testing the participation efficiency in SUP 
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PREPARATORY PHASE  

1. Meeting with the Governor 
2. Meeting with the town  
3. Introductory workshop  
4. Individual meetings  
5. Personal meeting  
6. Site visits  

SITUATION ASSESSMENT  PHASE

1. Asset Workshop – 
2. Vision workshop  
3. Profile and priorities workshop 

STRATEGY FORMULATION PHASE

1. Thematic working groups. 
2. Strategy workshop  
3. Sectoral  focus group 
4. General consultation 
jects, implementation program action plans to council for
formal approval was held.

Focus (concerns): The process builds on four steps: Dis-
cover, Dream, Design and Deliver. These increased to several
more depending on the need. Thematic focus group was al-
most always adding assets, though some may also be lost

through time. They alter their dreams as well, usually through
a process in which expectations are increased.

Range of participants: As with most group work, the opti-

mal scale of working is 5–7 individuals. Several groups of such
size can then combine their results in a plenary session where

all participants are present. For the general consultation,
The public should be encouraged to attend.

Time frame: Depending on the complexity of the context,
this can be a process that takes several months, from beginning

to end.
Point of testing the participation efficiency: The following ta-

ble helps in Analyzing the efficiency of participation (quality

assurance) in the experience of SUP:
Although building trust is an important objective to be at-
tained through the participatory planning process, introduced
participation techniques in preparatory and situation assess-
ment phases, here, achieved only half of the trust dimensions

(transparency and openness). Reliability seemed to be almost
not realized and the procedures taken to enhance learning
capacity of participants were considered only on the situation

assessment phase and missed on the first one. However, the
diversity of participation techniques used on the Strategy
Formulation phase succeeded to upsurge participants

competency.
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It should be notified here that reliability and opened commu-

nication channels, as important factors not only to achieve trust
with community but also to sustain the planning process as well,
are in need for more actions and procedures to be reached.

8. Strategic urban plan for fifty small cities SUPSC

Background: The strategic urban plan of cities in Egypt in 2007

was localized to fit national development priorities for defining
urban strategies [15]. It contributed to political sustainability
by undertaking a participatory process. It assessed the existing

urban and economic situation of cities; integrate this analysis
into a comprehensive Strategic Urban Plan. It joined authori-
ties and stakeholders with a common vision and strategy. The

work had involved data collection, data analysis, priority iden-
tification, strategy formulation through stakeholders’ engage-
ment. The project is focusing on three substantive areas,

namely shelter, basic urban services, and economy while had
addressed cross-cutting areas to ensure exposure of related
environmental, governance and vulnerability issues. The work
had also included the spatial integration of the above men-

tioned sectors into a strategic urban plan for cities. And finally,
the task had included the collection of urban indicators to be
able to initiate an urban development report. The project

aimed that the stakeholders could constitute the framework
ensuring consistency among local development plans.

Activities done for performing participation: The preparation

of Strategic Urban Plans for cities has been implemented by lo-
cal urban planning firms/teams [16]. The scope ofwork includes:

8.1. Preparatory phase

Purpose/focus:

1. Meeting with the Governor and members of the Governor-
ate Executive Council.

2. Meeting with the city executive director and members of the
executive department, elected popular council members,

NGO’s & private sector as well.
3. Introductory workshop with broad planning program and

to encourage their participation.

4. Personal meeting to build personal relationships and to
build bridges with the team members.

5. Site visits to build the own opinion and to better know the

city including regular city walks.

Range of participants: All these meetings and workshops
are introductory and recommended for tuning of thinking be-

tween the different stakeholders and also important to bring
forward the political dimension and visions from the governor
ass the local political leader of the governorate.

8.2. Present situation phase

Series of workshops, interviews and questionnaires are closely
linked to identification of city (strength, weakness, opportunity
and threat).

8.2.1. Workshops
Purpose: To analyze internal and external issues to identify

development trends. Such workshops were mainly divided
into:
Asset Workshop – to analyze internal and external issues

to identify trends and main strengths and opportunities as
well as weakness and threats the city is facing. Profile and
priorities workshop, participatory practices are discussed.
This should lead to identifying short term objectives, priority

focal themes
Focus (concerns): The main concerns was to facilitate a pro-

cess that encourages self-confidence based on past success and

current assets, focusing on strengths rather than deficiencies,
and finding a source of motivation of engagement and
commitment.

Range of participants: Working groups were formulated on
each of the themes of the strategic plan (Shelter, LED, BUS
. . .etc) the working groups are a mix of different stakeholders

and those workshops are guided by the consultant.
Time frame: There is no time framework set for these

workshops
8.2.2. Interviews
Purpose:

� Identifying main areas of concerns
� Projects are more coherently built
� Identification and screening of different stakeholders aim-

ing to identify the ‘‘city champion’’

Focus: These semi structured interviews were mainly target-

ing some in-depth identification of some of the main issues of
the city either in one of the main thematic areas and the cross-
cutting areas too (environment, governance. Vulnerability).

Range of participants: This is mostly a one-to-one that is
done up to ten times in any city. The team leader (consultant’s
side) is mostly interviewing these shortlisted city stakeholders

in order to achieve the purposes above.
8.2.3. Questionnaires
Purpose:

� Identifying main areas of concerns
� SWOT of the city is built

� Projects are identified

Focus: This questionnaire is used to describe a short city

profile including identification of problems, issues, opportuni-
ties, threats, ongoing projects and future once, financial as-
pects of the sector, division of roles and responsibilities,

institutional highlights, identification of some future projects.
Range of participants: This is mostly as part of the struc-

tured way to facilitate the thematic workshops. Hence partici-
pants are about 20-30 where the consultant is actively

supporting each stakeholder type (executive, elected, NGO’s,
private sector, etc.) to write down their views regarding each
focal areas. This way measuring areas that are partially or

completely common between the four target groups which
could be area of support when building scenarios for develop-
ment or identification and prioritization of projects
8.2.4. Focus group discussions (FGDs)
Purpose: This Focus group discussions was prepared for the

disadvantaged and vulnerable groups in the hot issues like
employment, access to BUS, environmental problems such as
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SW. FGDs were employed in order to ensure high engagement

for women, youth and CDAs/NGOs.
Focus: Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) proved to be a

very robust tool both for gathering in-depth qualitative infor-
mation and for empowering participants. Group homogeneity,

appropriateness of the times and venues led to vibrant involve-
ment from participants who expressed their views in a relaxed
and friendly atmosphere. They also were keen on delivering

their views to the decision making phase by participating in
the city consultation workshop to discuss the city priorities
and to push for the inclusion of their own proposed projects

and they were very successful in doing so.
Range of participants: It was mainly targeting harmonized

groups ranging between 10 and 15 person/FGD workshop

8.3. Strategy formulation phase

This phase was to discuss with the city its future vision, objec-

tives as well as the SWOT to fill development gaps and im-
prove the living conditions of city residences. To perform
this purpose, following activities were been done:

Purpose:
Points of testing the participation efficiency in SUPSC  
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Preparatory phase
Governor's meeting 
Meeting with the town 
executive director 
Introductory workshop
Personal meeting 
Site visits

Situation Assessment phase
closed questionnaire 
Semi-structured interviews 
Random interviews 
Workshops and FGDs 
Field survey 
Strategy formulation phase
City consultation  
Priorities allocation and new 
boundary Workshops  
impact and applicability 
workshops 
Final General Presentation 
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ings and to determine priorities for development.
2. Workshops to allocate different priority projects on on the

spatial urban map of city and to negotiate the opportunity

of the boundary.
3. Workshop to negotiate the impact of the priority projects

and the way of finance them and the commitment of part-
ner to implement and the role distribution of each partner.

4. Final General presentation -To Present the strategic plan to
broad stakeholder community and to the local councils for
approval in principle. Followed by a presentation of final-

ized plan, including details of projects, implementation
program.

Focus (concerns): Focus concerns are future oriented to-
wards the finalization of the strategic plan and is dynamic

where it reflects the
Range of participants: Range of participants ranges between

one approach and another; as with most workshops the opti-
mal scale of working is 10-15 individuals. For the general con-

sultation, and the final general presentation, the public should
be encouraged to attend and since this should be a general
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meeting attended by the public, in certain cases, attendees

reached 300 persons or more.
Time frame: Depending on the complexity of the context,

this can be a process that takes several months, from beginning
to end.

Points of testing the participation efficiency in SUPSC
Participation activities ‘‘procedures’’ performed, here, on

the preparatory phase have attained, like the first process

SUP, only half of the trust dimensions (transparency and
openness) where reliability and competence seemed to be al-
most not realized on this phase.

The multiplicity of participation techniques used on the sit-
uation assessment phase succeeded in opening more communi-
cation channels with the community members, nevertheless it

didn’t contribute in a way to achieve more reliability.
Participation activities were directed through the strategy

formulation phase toward capability for implementation, con-
tinuity of the participation process and the competence of the
Comparison items the participation efficiency in SUP method the participation efficiency in SUPSC method

The participation

actions

Distributed among 13 activities Distributed among 12 activities

Achieving efficiency

in participation in

the preparatory

phase

Succeed in realizing transparency and

openness that build trust dimension in the

beginning

Succeed in realizing transparency and

openness that build trust dimension in the

beginning

Achieving efficiency

in participation in

the present situation

phase

Gaps in the reliability and the communication

channel parameter

Contributing in realizing all parameter and

thus achieving efficiency Reliability and

competence were partially addressed

Achieving efficiency

in participation in

the strategy

formulation phase

the involvement of the community was not

solid enough to realize efficiency

the involvement of the community was wide

and solid enough to realize efficiency

Author’s analysis.
participants, are attained completely which might lead the
credibility of the planning process on the next implementation

phases.

9. Main findings by the comparison of the two methods

– The participation actions were distributed among 13 activ-
ities in the SUP method, while in the SUPSC method they

were 12 activities. This means that the interventions of the
community in both methods were almost the same.

– The two methods succeed in achieving efficiency in partici-

pation in the preparatory phase through realizing transpar-
ency and openness that build trust dimension in the
beginning

– In the present situation phase, activities of participation in

the SUPSC method were contributing in realizing all
parameter and thus achieving efficiency, while there are
gaps in the reliability and the communication channel

parameter in the SUP method. It is important to mention
that even if reliability and competence were addressed in
the SUPSC method, they were partially addressed by field

survey or by workshops. Those two parameters are also
forming the trust dimension that need to be effectively
addressed in this phase. Accordingly, participation activities

might be enhance to realize those parameters
– The shared vision parameter was better achieved in the SUP
method because of the activity of VISION workshop in the
second phase. The direct and clear objective of this work-

shop effectively encourages the participants’ to share their
vision, and improve the analysis of situation.

– In the strategy formulation phase, the involvement of the

community in the SUPSC method was wide and solid
enough to realize efficiency, comparably to the SUP method

– Hereafter is a table showing a comparison of participation

efficiency throughout the different phases in both presented
planning methods (SUP and SUPSC)

Comparison of participation efficiency of presented cases
10. Discussion and general recommendation

A growing body of literature examines different participatory
approaches and tools to evaluate participation in planning

processes. Some concluded that trust of workshop attendees de-
creased during the planning process which may partly represent
a shift from enthusiastic expectations to a more realistic view,
and must not be regarded as a negative outcome, since it pre-

vents participants from serious frustration (Corina Hoppner,
Jacqueline Frick, Matthias Buchecker, 2007).

It is recommended here that a long-term participation strat-

egy, providing different participatory arenas and settings (so as
to sustain continuity of participation), is essential in order to
comprehensively affect all dimensions of trust and to foster

engagement.
Adding to this, some other activities that can be proposed

to enhance the building of trust which affects positively the

overall participation process;

– Implementing small pilot projects ‘‘greenery, street clean-
ing, garbage collecting, health campaigns . . .etc’’ through
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preparatory phase as an early contribution providing some

needed services [17]
– Conducting Participatory Budgeting workshops through
the Strategy Formulation Phase which give citizens better

opportunities for access to works and services like basic
sanitation, street paving, transportation improvements,
and health and education centers. By participating actively
in PB process, the citizen’s contribution is not limited to the

act of prioritizing developing projects or programs, but also
decides spending priorities and controls the management of
the government. This would not only improve the transpar-

ency of public administration and efficiency in public
expenditure but also, increase trust between the governorate
and the population

– Different workshops, focus group discussions or commu-
nity–based dialogues should be designed in ways, which
enhance the learning capacity of the participants in the pro-

cess (competence). To increase their abilities to develop,
with consultants, adequate community-based indicators
and to build development scenarios based on the combina-
tion of proposed measures and perceived consequences.

– Allocating enough time and resources to sustain communi-
cation channels, between different stakeholders groups,
which have been opened through planning phases so as to

ensure sufficient communication in implementation and
monitoring phases afterwards.

Through the comparison of the two participation meth-
ods studied, it has been found that the competitive behavior
of participants; which is a common basic human characteristic
motivated by self interest, somehow impede, hinder or block

realization of the potential benefits of partnerships and par-
ticipatory approaches. In here, it is highly recommended to
stress more on activities and measures which can drive,

the participants, to optimize gains in a competitive environ-
ment. This issue can be tackled by expressing the whole ben-
efits and consequences of actions on all partners and silent

groups ‘‘vulnerable’’ comprising community. We should
not view participatory approaches in an unrealistic manner,
and should consider the implications of the design of institu-

tional arrangements and decision-making processes for city
management that must function in the context of rapid
change, high complexity and uncertainty, and significant
conflict

Another issue found concerning participatory planning
process, here, is that planning decisions made in the present
may eliminate options and constrain societal processes in the

future; and participants tend to be biased toward or limited
by the time frame in which they exist. There is pressure for
immediate solutions to immediate problems often with a disre-
gard for future consequences. More important perhaps is that

future participants are excluded from a planning process in the
present which leads to an environment they will have to live in.
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